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Published every Thursday in The D.
Herald building, on Main street, in pej
the live and growing City of Bam- an
berg, being issued from a printing
office which is equipped with Mer- t)0'

genthaler linotype machine, Babcock wo

cylinder press, folder, one jobber, a da]
fine Miehle cylinder press, all run by
electric power with other material
and machinery in keeping, the whole gal
equipment representing an invest- an<

ment of $10,000 and upwards. 0f
Subscriptions.By the year $150;

six months, 75 cents; three months, an<

50 cents. All subscriptions payable ue<

strictly in advance. aln
Advertisements.$1.00 per inch ^

for first insertion, subsequent insertions50 cents per inch. Legal ad- J

vertisements at the rates a1 lowed by to-v
law. Local reading notices 10 cents ter
a line each insertion. Wants and ,

other advertisements under special p

head, 1 cent a word each insertion. str

Liberal contracts made for three, six, toe
and twelve months Write for rates. 0f
Obituaries, tributes of respect, reso- ..

lutions, cards of thanks, and all noticesof a personal or political char- ter
acter are charged for as regular ad- cat
vertising. Contracts for advertising j
not subject to cancellation after first
insertion. rel

.Communications.We are always to
glad to publish news letters or those Cai
^pertaining to matters of public interest.We require the name and ad- ^
dress of the writer in every case, tra

No article which is defamatory or con

offensively personal can find place in wa«
our columns at any price, and we are

notresponsible for the opinions expressedin any communication. der
the

Thursday, Oct. 31, 1912.
A ]

We certainly wouldn't want a man .wh<
like Pope Havird turned loose in a

community where we lived.
^ ^.

The New York Sun's estimate of
a gentleman has been going the
rounds of the State press recently.
Frankly, does any one know of such j
a man?* ter]

Keep your eye on the coming ses-- ^ a<
t" 1"* P

sion of the general assembly. It will Li*c

be interesting to note what kind of ma

a record will be made along the line eia

of economy.
^ar

res:

Be sure to vote against the asylum fou
bond issue next Tuesday. If the tax ma

payers votfe a million dollar bond is- wai

sue for the asylum next thing they ed
will be called on to vote about the ed
same amount for a new State house, so

^ * har
We believe the parcels post, to be

inaugurated the first of the coming ^v
year, will be a great thing for the ^
country newspapers, for it is goingto force the home merchants to
advertise if they want to compete .

ing
With the mail order houses.

..

flici

It looks to us mightily like there Mr.

was something back of the arrest Pisi
of the three parties in Greenville mei

charged with assisting in the escape ^or

of Vaughn. He was of course as-1 to

Kistpri in makine his escape, but it &t

will take more than his unsupported
word to make us believe anything tha

against anybody. wei

« unc
One of the smallest things we not

have heard of recently was the actionof the commissioners of elec- js
tion in Marlboro and Orangeburg W01

' counties refusing to publish the no- thi<
tices of election in the Pee Dee Ad- jn
vocate and the Times and Democrat.
Those papers supported Judge Jones, HA

.and the action of the commissioners
was in the way of revenge we guess. ^'ltl

We have not noticed similar action
in other comities.

Roosevelt's new party claims to be cle*
strictly a white man's party in the Mc<
South, yet in the North negroes are noc

admitted. There were several, ne- har
gro delegates in the New York State en,
convention, and they forced the con- on

vention to adopt a plank in the plat- ed
form protesting against discrimina- litt
tion against negroes in hotels and Pre
cafes. How many South Carolina ma

men who are supporting Roosevelt to t
would like to stop at a hotel with -wit
their wives and daughters where ne- fat:
groes were premitted? aga

We must say tnat it iooks nae .

.
ach

prohibition has been and still is a
era

failure in Bamberg county. Con- ^
ditions seem to be growing worse so ^
far as lawlessness and crime is con- ^
cerned, but whether prohibition is

gr
the real reason we are not prepared j
to say. However, it is certain that
there are more murder cases to be ^
tried at the coming term of court ver
thanvever before, and several of these _ma
killings are directly traceable to ^
whiskey. There is a reason for such nei
a heavy criminal docket at this court, ^
and no doubt different people will
have different solutions of the prob- g
lem. » It will hardly be claimed, how- ^
ever, that prohibition has been productiveof good results in Bamberg j,
county, no matter how much oppos- -

ed to whiskey one may be. Is it . ^
noi time for the good people to becomearoused to conditions? ,lad

Cotton Market. mo

wh
Cotton is selling in Bamberg to- wit

clay (Wednesday) at 11 cents the ing
pound. The receipts for the week the
ending Tuesday night were 683 goc
bales, and for the season 6,524. 30.

\

ORRIBLE DOUBLE TRAGEDY. B<

gro Kills Another and Then Sends H

Load Through His Heart.

Bowman, Oct. 25..A double
gedy occurred yesterday on Mr. Y
C. Pendarvis's plantation in up- fa

* Dorchester county, near the Or- st
geburg county line, the victims C<
:h being negro men with families, J.
rking 6hare crops with Mr. Pen- st
wis.
From information that could be ai
:hered the parties were at work ^
I it is said that Jule Bowman, one m

the victims, tok up a shotgun,
I walked up to Jule Jones who was o<
ir by and shot him at close range,
lost blowing the entire head from ca
i body, causing instant death.
Bowman then, it is stated, started

vc
rards his house not far off, and af- v

going a short distance sat down, *

[led off one shoe and taking the 1

0C
ing from it, tied it to one of his

3.1
s and the other end to the trigger

-* i -9 j. J. ~ i ^fi.
ills gun ana piacmg it to uis icn.

e fired the weapon, the load en-
se

ing the body near his heart and dc

ising death instantly. s°

[t is said that there was no quaringor any words passed previous bl
or

the shooting. Mr. Olin. P. Evans,
Tier R. F. D. No. 3 from Bowman,
;sed the place at the time of the
gedy. The coroner of Dorchester hi

mty was notified and an inquest m<

5 held that afternoon, but nothing of
ther was obtainable as to the evi- ni
ice, or finding of the jury as to hi
cause of tragedy. It is indeed T1

emarkable case and unparalleled to
this entire section of the country. H<
aegro suicide is indeed rare any- he
ere. Gi

er
GKO FIRES UPON CONSTABLE. el]

et:
t is Himself Shot by Edgefield
Officer.Caught at Johnston. hi

fe:
Sdgefield, Oct. 29..Yesterday afnoonConstable Moultrie, of this .

ia
ce, armed with a warrant, went to

W'
home of Herlder Jones, a negro

u, to arrest him. Jones lives sev- .fe:
1 miles in the country, and it was

ni
k when the officer reached his ..it
idence. On reaching the house he
nd the door fastened. He dendedthat the negro come for-

*

"d and surrender. This he refus- D(
to do, whereupon the officer startloenter the house, and as he did

a
the negro made his exit, gun in ^
id. Again he was ordered to surwi
der, the command being answered ^
a shot fired upon Mr. Moultrie, be

1 although the men were in close ^
ximity the one to the other, the

an
3 went "wild of its mark. The firnc
was returned by the officer, inco

ting two wounds upon the negro.
Moultrie, who had emptied his

tol, and was practically at the
rcy of Jones, telephoned to town

assistance, which was responded
by several citizens. On arriving ga

the scene the negro could not be av

nd, ana this morning it develops ry

t, after being shot, he hurriedly
it to Johnston where he now is ed

ler the care of a physician. It is nu

thought that his wounds are te

Lgerous. But for the darkness it na

very probable that Mr. Moultrie Bi
iiri htiva inst his life. Matters of I
> kind are of very rare ocurrence

this county. Kl
er

XS, JR., & HANS, SR., DEPART. fo

tie Stowaway and His Father Be- 0JtV<

gin Voyage Across Seas. co

"I
^.s the British steamer Moorlands ,

ired the wharves of the Rogers- ,,th
Cabe Company yesterday after- ,

m and sailed out of Charleston
bor, loaded with cotton for Brempc
a little blue-eyed boy stood out

on
the stern of the big ship and wavhishandkerchief in farewell. The

1^ fellow was no other than Hans
ledicker, the eight-year-old Gernboy who came as a stowaway Fi
;his country to hunt rabbits. Along
h Hans on his return trip is his
her, and both go back much
linst their own wishes. Bi
Jans, Jr., has experienced many fo
ventures, and has achieved sev- o'f
,1 columns of newspaper notoriety re

ce coming to this country. Al- ot

ugh he has spent most of his time w

*e in the county jail as a trans- m

s^tor against the immigration ha
,'s, he made lots of friends, some to
whom offered to adopt him. This, cl<
vever, the immigration laws pre- ti<
ited. He has to return to Gernyand wait until his father can bj
ng him back in a legitimate man- Lk

Little Hans showed his manners w]
en he shook hands with Jailer K<
nnett and Assistant Levy, and or

.nked them for the kindness that m

y showed him while he was in the As
son. Neither did he forget Mrs. yo

the kind wife of the assitant G(
[er, or the other members of the
I force. A number of German lit
ies called at the jail yesterday at

rning to bid Hans good-bye, and Bi
en the little fellow 4eft he carried
h him several packages contain- br
delicious eatables given him by St

se friends that called to ten mm tn

>d-bye..News and Courier, Oct.
th

OY CHOIR SINGER A BURGLAR.

as Sweet Smile and a Long Record T1
of Crime. f

A well-dressed boy, says a New
ork special, with a bright, honest M

.ce, sauntered through Woodbine .

reet, Brooklyn, last evening and at th
sntral avenue Detective Thomas tb
Cavanaugh, of the Ralph avenue

ation, hurried up to him and said: w

« »-» 3 n.i, t al
well, ttaymuuu JDtsun., a Bee yyu

e back at your old tricks again. e3

ow many burglaries have you com- ^
ited since you escaped from the °*

lvenile Protectory at Dobbs Ferry,
Dtober 12?" sW
The boy laughed and remarked, .

,lmly:
"So you've got me again, have ^

>u, Cavanaugh? I'll tell you one ^
ling. It's well for you that you m
dn't come on me when I was heel- ja
I. You'd never have lived to make n<
lother arrest."
Cavanaugh caught the boy and UI
arched him. It has been known for rQ
tys that the Brooklyn choir singer,
n of a respectable family, living at tc
3. 7 Cypress avenue, who turned .-u

1 -1 A
^

irgiar a year ago, wnen ±*, was
j

P
med. in

Boy's Amazing Boldness. ar

The boldness this boy displays in af
s burglaries was such that for
onths during the summer and fall se

1911 he puzzled the police. At pi
ght he would play checkers with sp
s father or mother until bedtime, ac

len he would go to his room only 'Y

sneak out later and rob a house. I
2 was captured after robbing the or

ime of Mrs. Mary Sterns at No. 972 ev

*eene avenue, where he took sev- 'y«
al hundred dollars worth of jewryand cash, and two theater tick- th
s. hi
He used these theater tickets and hi
s arrest resulted. He then con- oi

ssed to twenty or more robberies, in
That Raymond Beck, "the sweet- le
ced boy singer." as he was called, b£
is the burglar who so puzzled the ri,
>lice was not believed until he con- P<
ssed. First he was sent to the juveleasylum at Chauncey, N. Y., but M
could not hold him, so cunning be

is he, and he escaped from there pc
arch 16. 'He was captured and pi
nt to the Juvenile Protectory at U:
)bbs Ferry. Ri
As soon as he escaped from there fr
series of puzzling robberies began, bj
anday afternoon Mrs. Stern's home m

is robbed again, the thief usin£ gi
'1 -a n .

e exact metnoas usea 111 uie ruu- ui

ry a year ago. She went to Capt. at

lhne at the Ralph avenue, station a

id said: "If that Beck boy wer^ th
>t in the protectory I would say *fr
mmitted this second robbery." J ey
"But he isn't in the protectory, in
^ has escaped." th

Robs More Houses. )
The next day Mrs. Gertrude Bel- sp

rd's home, at No. 899 Jefferson t0

enue, was robbed of money, jewel- ex
's jn

and a revolver..;
A series of robberies were report- se

P(
by the residents of Woodb-'ne aveLe.Two or three houses^ were en- ^

red almost every day. and Cava- w<

hr
,ugh kept watch on that section of

c V]
ooklyn in the hopes of catching
lymond.
The boy was taken into Capt.
uhne's office and searched and jew- ^

P(
ly belonging to Mrs. Belgard was

und in his pockets. ,fE
"Sure, I did all those robberies, '. 111

fV
lymond said to Capt. Kuhne, acrdingto Kuhne's statement later" w

"Hr
'd have done a lot more, too, if it
.dn't been for this cop. He turned al

e same trick on me a year ago and in

1 get him yet. See if I don't."
The boy was asked why it was im- *

ssible Tor him to reform. He burst
it laughing and cursed Kuhne and SL

ivanaugh for preaching to him.
nc

NOTE LEFT BY SUICIDE. - tu
ri<

irther Details of Death of F. Mi a?

Brown, of Brunson. ec
dc

Brunson, Oct. 29..Mr. F. M. ar

-own, a citizen of Brunson, was ve

und dead in his back yard at 9 Vi
clock yesterday morning, his body tt
clining against the outer wall of an C<
it house, his clothing drenched to
ith blood from a wound in hie ar

outh and head where a pistol ball ui
Ld passed through from the mouth
back of the skull. His pistol was la

3se by his side with a freshly emp- C<
id chamber. 01

A note written by Brown was close tl<
r his side, sealed and directed to la
)cal Magistrate Dowling as follows: m

"Get my shop book and collect as

bat is on it and give it to my wife, m

eep enough for your trouble. No
le will refuse to pay you, it is for a

y wife and children, not for me. re

5 this is the last thing I can ask th
>u to do please do that for my wife. N<
)od-bye." of
The deceased left a wife and three I sh

. . j
tie children. His parents, Drotners rr

id sisters live in the vicinity of qu
'unson. in
A . few months ago a younger an

other met a violent death in the wi
ate of New York as a soldier in st
e U. S. army. jo
His aged father is a veteran of fir
e Confederate war. en

i
1

WOMEN SAW SHIP DUEL.

housands Witnessed the Fight Be
:ween the Monitor and Merrimac.

A great deal is being said abou
rs. Pickett.as Miss Sally Corbel
-being the only woman who sa^

ie fight between the Merrimac an

ie Monitor.
As a matter of fact, thousands o

omen saw it, and thousands ar

ive to-day, who, asyoung girls, wer
re-witnesses to this memorabl
?ht, to say nothing of those on th
jposite snore within the raaius o

ewport News and Old Point, write
T. Campo, of Norfolk, Va., to th

rashington Post.
Said an admiral of the navy:
"I well recall the fight between th
errimac and the Monitor. I was

itle fellow 10 years of age, visitin
y uncle in Norfolk, who lived in

rge brick house with a flat roo
jar the water. As a child I playe<
sailoring. I remember how m

icle dragged me up-stairs to th
of, on which there was a platform
here, with his field glasses, he lovei
look out over Hampton Roads. H
mped me up on this platform am

irang up after me, and taking im

his arms adjusted the spy glasse
id told me to look at the ship
ire. I looked long and earnestly.
"Presently he said: 'What do yoi
e?' Breathless and eager, I re

ied, 'I see specks, uncle.littl
ecks.' 'Specks!' he roared. The:
[justing the glass, he demanded
/hat do you see now?' 'Oh! uncle
see millions and millions of peopl
l the houses, on the shore am

erywhere!' 'H.1!' he exclaimed
ou'll make a devil of a sailor.'
"I see him now, tall and slim, lik
e mast of a ship, standing 6 feet 4
s figure outlined against the skj
s field glass in his hand, lookinj
it over Hampton Roads. On com

g down from the roof my unci
arned that my aunt and cousin
Ld harnessed the horses to the car

age and driven away to Sewall
)int."
The initiative was between th
errimac, a sister ship of the Cum
irland, which lay close up to New
>rt News, guarding the camp at tha
ace, and the wooden ships of th
flited States navy lying in th
oads. The Turtle, formerly th
igate Merrimac, now reconstructe
r the Confederates at the Ports
/MifVi noT7v varH anH namprt thp VlT
V/UbU UU» J J UA u MMV* V» V w .

nia, steamed silently and secretl
it of the navy yard at Portsmoutt
id as she crept along, with scarcel
ripple on the water, the people o:

e wharves and along the rive
ont of the two cities stood wide
ed in astonishment, none suspect
g her mission, many ignorant o

e kind qf craft she represented.
Like a rongue of flame the new

read and in less time than it take
tell it the cities were wild wit!

citement. Every livery stable wa

vaded, every horse and vehicle wa

ized, and the road to Sewall
Dint, off which the battle too!
ace, swarmed with people, men am

Dmen, boys and girls, hurrying wit!
eathless interest, wrondering "wha
e would do."
The Norfolk Light Artillery Blues
e oldest military organization i:
e State, was camped at Sewall
Dint, the men and officers resplend
it in their new uniforms glistenin
the sun, doing duty as hosts t

Le handsome girls from Norfolk
ho had\ come in their carriage;
inging suspicious looking hamper;
1 unmindful of the tragedy await
g the first shot.
We all know the history of tha
;ht. The Virginia, having broke:
>r prow ramming the Cumberland
king that vessel; the Congres

irned to the water's edge; the Mir
ssota, in flames, backed off and re

rned to her dock, where her inju
es were repaired, steaming ou

;ain in the morning to be confront
I by the Monitor, which had com

>wn in the night and lay nosin;
ound Old Point awaiting her ad
>rsary. A few shots were fired, th
irginia retired to her dock and o:

te evacuation of Norfolk by th
mfederates, Commodore Tatnal
ok her down the Elizabeth rive
Ld when off Crany Island blew he
).
To have witnessed the fight, as re

ted by Mrs. Pickett, when as Sail
Drbell she "rode across the countr
1 horseback" from her father's lit
3 farm near Chuckatuck, wher
ter Gen. Pickett was camped am

et his bride, the lady shows hersel
remarkable a girl as later a wo

an.
Tn spp that fieht she had to cros

river four miles wide in order t
ach Newport News, which, wit]
e outlying country from Newpor
2ws to Old Point, was in the hand
the Federals camped along th<

ores. Her daring in swimming ;

ver four miles wide, the staying
lalities of the horse, her clevernes:
being able to penetrate the line:

id be permitted to come and go a

ill, her splendid physique in with
anding the hardship of the Ion?
urney, alone and unprotected, t<
id that Sewalls Point, where tin
.gagement took place, was eigh

fWhcrfw/dyots/
t o/dagehe?/

|
& Every old man is 1

e younger days, A man

s night. A.ge creeps upon
s is stealing away our moi

j our capacity for work
a desolate old age. If yoi
J you must begin putting
e then when old age come

41 . X? A V7Z77I
ft liiC JLA1.KJ1M.K?y y KJIA

[' I Do YOUR bai
fl

e 9 We pay 4 per cent,
3 I ed quarterly on si

e I Farmers & M
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e IX CELL WITH HER DAUGHTER.
s

Lucile Cameron's Mother Does so Bes
cause of the Moral Effect.

Chicago, Oct. 25..Three United
States deputy marshals to-day servedmany new subpoenas on persons
who are to'appear before the federal

t
grpnd jury investigating the Jack
Johnson-Lucile Cameron case when

e
.

it resumes its sessions on Monday
e

d morning. Federal officials said that
more than 100 witnesses will have
been heard before the inquiry has
been completed^

It developed Nthat Mrs. Camerony
Falconnet, mother of Lucile Cam.eron, the white girl mentioned in

r
connection with the case, occupies
the cetl with her daughter at Rockford,111., in order to keep the girl

- under her influence. The girl is

held by the federal officers, she havingbeen unable to furnish $25,000
3ba»kA subpoena has been issued for a

-West Side manufacturer, who is said
by the federal officers to have introducedthe Cameron girl to the negro

j, champion pugilist in the latter's cafe

^ in West 31st street,

k A subpoena also has< been issued

t for Sig Hart, a widely known sportingman who is to be one of the importantwitnesses. Government aun'thorities say there will be supoenas
issued for other persons believed to
have knowledge of conditions in the
negro's cafe.

5

0 Jacksonville's Street Car Men Quit.

3, Jacksonville, Oct. 28..The street
5, railway employees of this city succeededin perfecting an organization

at 3 o'clock this morning and 150 of
t the 175 employed on the lines in this
n city have left their positions.
I, ,

All the street cars in the city with
s the exception of three or four were

i- at a standstill this morning and
s- thousands of business men and emi-ployees were late in reaching their
t offices and business houses as a resuitof the strike,
e The trouble has been brewing for

g several days and the strike has
1- threatened since the middle of last

e week. The failure of the men to
n perfect their organization, however,
e delayed the break between the com11pany and its employees,
r The carmen are demanding that
r the company reinstate 25 men who

are said to have been discharged last
i- week for taking the first steps to

A ^^#antinor tVlO rfan 1za.tion of
V Wdl U yet icvwub tuv

y the employees, and a recognition of

the new street carmen's union.

e
^ Kills Himself by Accident.

f Tampa, Fla., Oct. 28..Climbing
into an automobile dragging a loadedshotgun behind him caused the

s death of Plink Reasoner, the 15-year0old son of E. C. Reasoner, a promi^nent nurseryman of Onoeco.
The hammer of the gun caught on

s the step of the automobile and the
8 gun went off, the charge entering
1 the lad's breast, going through his
? heart. Death was almost instantane5

ous.
s .

t miles away, was an undertaking
- worthy of a Roman maiden, but to

ia »mnnpr thft
5 S2»y L 1Y1 1 £> iT Vl> %M »«« w.g «r.<<r

) few who saw the duel" is not borne

2 out by the history of that eventful
t time.

7ji^|
'

| faxo/eJ
pz? theweA
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the ripened fruit of his
does not grow old oyerizs,and if extravagance
ney, age is stealing away
and preparing us for a

1 wish to be comfortable, <

away your money now,
?s you can fall bach upon
D when you were younger

ihing with US,

interest compoundivingsdeposits

erchants Bank
*DT, S. C. I

M

IMPROVED EARLY TOOLE.
Come to the Home Place and see

the way Hite's Improved Early ?

Toole fruits. After you've seen that,
go over the books with me and let
me show you the lint out turn for
the season. Twelve hundred and
fifty pounds seed cotton gives five
hundred weight bale. .

' Then if you want fine seed, bring
me two bushels of seed for one of
mine. A Bamberg or Denmark oil
mill seed receipt will be all right.

KENNERLY MAYFIELD,
Denmark, S. C.

J. Aldrich Wyman E. H. Henderson ,

Wyman & Henderson
Attorneys-at-Law

BAMBERG, S. C.

General Practice. Loans Negotiated.

WE'RE NOT ASHAMED TO SHOW
how our carriages are made. In
fact the more you examine them the
better we will be pleased and you
will too. For our carriages are not
built merely to sell. They are built .

to wear so well that you will come
back when you need another and tell 5

your friends to come here too.

HORSES AND MULES.
G. FRANK BAMBERG,

Bamberg, S. C.

H. M. GRAHAM
Attorney-at-Law

Will practice in the United States and
State Courts in any County

in the State.

BAMBERG, S. C.

J. F. Carter B. D. Carter

CARTER & CARTER
{ Attorneys-at-Law

BAMBERG, S. C.

Special attention given to settlementof estates and investigationof land titles.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
TIIE DIAMOND BRAND. A

Pills in Red and Gold m«aliIc\^Xy
boxes, sealed xrith Blue Ribbon. \f

W Take no other. Bar ofrpar "
.

rj - nr m* fo» cm-citch-tee s!
I U JjP DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for Ul

B years known as Best, Safest Always Reliable 4

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
n PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

Engines
AND BOILERS

Saw, Lath and Shingle Mills, Injectors,Pumps and Fittings, Wood
Saws, Splitters, Shafts, Pulleys,
Belting, Gasoline Engines

_____
\

LARUESTOCK LOMBARD
Foundry, Machine, Boiler Works,
Supply Store.

AUGUSTA, GA. ,

"Is
\

.


